The
Chief Education Officer (All)
Jammu Division.

Subject: Mothers Specific PTMs on POCSO Act in Government schools on 26th November, 2020.
Ref: Circular No. DSEJ/Counselling Cell/32861-81 dated 03.11.2020

Sir

In reference to Subject and reference above. In this context a month long awareness campaign has already been launched by counselling cell DSEJ and various weekly programmes like panel discussion, publication of advisories, sensitization of learners, teachers and PRIs by psychological task force is undergoing by using various platforms.

Mother is the first teacher of the child and the child always prefers to approach his/her mother in case of urgency or disclosure of any problem. Therefore, sensitizing mothers about the menace of child sexual abuse will directly impact the awareness campaign, increase in reporting and its resolution also.

Therefore, in view of the above all the chief education officers are hereby directed to instruct heads of institutions to organize mother specific PTMs through online/offline platforms for sensitization of mothers on Child Sexual Abuse with special reference to POCSO Act-2012 on 26.11.2020. Pertinent to mention here that 26th day of every month has been fixed as PTM day in schools.

Further, a proper data regarding the number of mothers, learners and teachers participated in the event (in hard and soft copy) should be submitted via E-Mail (counsellingcelldsej@gmail.com) for compilation of divisional report.

Yours Faithfully

Anuradha Gupta (KAS)
Directorate School Education
Jammu

Copy to the:

1. Administrative Secretary to School Education Department Govt. of J&K UT, Civil Secretariat Jammu for information.
2-11. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information(all)
12. Romesh Kumar Head Counselling Cell DSEJ for coordination.
13. I/C Website for uploading on website.